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Objectives
• Take five areas (the downtown Suzhou and four county-level cities) in Suzhou as the study area and measure the development of urban water resources, the economy, the environment, and reclaimed water in

all aspects.

• Establish the water resources-economic-environment-reclaimed water (WEER) system coupling coordination model that meets the actual situation of the study area.

• Study the impacts of different reclaimed water allocation schemes on the coupling coordination of the urban WEER system.

Conclusions
⚫ In the excellent performance of each system development

and the WEER system coupling coordination, downtown

Suzhou had the best results.

⚫ The closer the other areas were geographically to

downtown Suzhou, the better the area performed.

⚫ The development of this region should be government-led

and market-driven with environmental protection as the

primary premise to scientifically allocate regional water

resources, optimize industrial institutions, promote

economic quality and efficiency changes, and encourage

the use of renewable water resources.

⚫ Downtown Suzhou needs to use the recycled water more

fully to supplement water consumption for the river and lake

landscapes.

⚫ Different recycled water allocation schemes could change

the coordination of regional development. Since this study

focused on the specific situation of the water resources,

economy, ecological environment, and recycled water in

five regions of Suzhou, it presented clear relevance. In

future research, the scope of the study could be expanded

to improve the model, and research ideas with more

comprehensive data information could be used to obtain the

universality of the view that the utilization of reclaimed

water can regulate the coupling coordination of the urban

WEER system.

Results

Methods

The water resources-economic-
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Table 2. Regression models between reclaimed water use

pathways and coupling coordination
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Table 3. Suzhou recycled water use configuration program
The best coupling coordination
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Figure 1. Box plot of the development level 

index of each subsystem of the WEER system 

in Suzhou

Figure 2. Box plot of the comprehensive 

development level of the WEER system in 

Suzhou

Figure 3. Box plot of WEER system coupling 

coordination in Suzhou

Figure 4. Coupling coordination of reclaimed water

allocation schemes in Suzhou

The best coupled coordinated degree corresponded to

the configuration scheme under 100% satisfaction of

the water supply rate in four regions, except downtown

Suzhou.

Table 4. Downtown Suzhou reclaimed water

allocation backup plan

Table 5. Coupling coordination corresponding

to alternate scenarios of reclaimed water

allocation in downtown Suzhou

To investigate the reason why the higher reclaimed water satisfaction rate in downtown Suzhou

makes the coordination degree decrease, we set up alternative scenarios for downtown. The other

water demand base amount was set as 0, and it was not considered. This scheme is based on

meeting 50% of the recycled water demand and changing the rate of meeting the water demand of

each utilization pathway.

The most important means of regulating the coupling

and coordination of the system in downtown Suzhou

is to increase the river landscape supplemental water

consumption.


